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The edible musseI Mytilus edulis atthe North Sea coast of Schleswig

Holstein/Germany normally attains a minimum aize (shell length: 4 cm)

in the summer of its second year, at the Baltic coast of Schleswig

Holstein within three years. In the central and eastern Baltic musseI

growth becomes more and more reduced. In physiological literature the

decreasing salinity ia supposed to have a major importance.

At the Schleswig-Holstein western Baltic coast musseI fishery is more

or less limited to the Flensburger Förde. The annual harvest fluctuates

around 100 - 1,000 tons. 'More eastward there is no commercial musseI

fishery.

In our first attempts of adapting the raft culture technique to the

Flensburger Förde it was proved that the slow growth of bottom living

~ musseIs does not correspond to the much faster growth of raft cultured

musseIs (MEIXNER, 1971). Our growth data correspond more or less with

the results of B~HLE (1970). Off Langballigau raft cultured musseIs

grew as fast as those of the German North Sea coast and could be

harvested in their s~cond year. In the Flensburger Förde at least

the salinity (15 - 1~P'F'~ probably is not responsible for the slow

growth of bottom living ~ edulis.

The rafts (length: 2.5 m) were built of polyethylene (Hostalen) pipes

225 mm in diameter. Plastic baske ta (capacity 8 kg musseIs) were attached

to the rafts (Fig. 1).
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Plastic basket (length: 60 cm, diameter: 25 cm)
stocked by 4 kg musseIs (1.0 - 4.9 cm) attached
to a polyethylene (Hostalen) culture raft by a
polypropylene rope

•

•

The culture rafts were mo~ 200 m off the shore at a depth of

4 - 5 m in a sheltered area of the Flensburger Förde near Langballigau.

Table 1: Cooked meat of ~ edulis (length: 4.5 - 6.4 cm) in g.
SampIes from the bottom (Ochseninseln) and from a
culture raft (Langballigau), Flensburger Förde, 1970,
Oct. 29
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4.75 5·25 5.75 6.25
cooked meat

(mean)

bottom
number

raft
nwnber

2.4
20

3.5
64

3·4
27

4.5
40

4·4
29

5.8
5

5.0 g
18

6.5 g
1

weight of
shells
(mean)

6.4 g

5.0 g
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The results shown in Table 1 are in close agreement with BOJE (1965),

who investigated the dependance of growth of ~ edulis upon food

conditions in the Kieler Förde/W. Baltic: "••• musseIs show quick

growth conn~eted with low shell-weights and high meat-weights, if

there is much food in the water ••• , if conditions of food are poor,

slow growth occurs with high shell-weights and low meat-weights ••• ".

Table 2: The standing stock of ~ edulis (age group: O-I, length:
1.0 - 4.9 cm) per culture raft at various depths and equal
(RaftA) respectively different stocking rates (Raft B)

R a f t ARaf t B----------------------------------------------------------------
depth

(m)
baskets
x load
(in kg)

standing stock
July 29 / Aug.26

(kg)

in
crease
(%)

baskets standing
x load stock
(in kg) July 29/

Aug.26
(kg)

in
crease

(%)

1.0 '6 x 4 24 30.3 26.2 6 x 1 6 / 10.6 76.6

1.5 6 x 4 24 ,31.5 31.2 6 x 4 24 / 32.0 33.3
, 2.0 6 x 4 24 29.9, 24.5 6 x 2 12 / 18.4 53.3

---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
not production: 19.7 27.4 19.0 45.2

Having stocked unsorted yearling raft cultWred musseIs into plastic

baskets at a rate of 4 kg (Raft A), the baskets were suspended from

floating rafts into different depths (1.0 m, 1.5 m and 2.0 m) 1971,

July 29. After a four weeks period it was evident that the deepest

hanging musseIs had the lowest production of new biomass.

At rafts of type B different loads per basket (1 kg, 4 kg and 2 kg)

were studied. We fO~d that musseIs gained weight most quickly at a

emaIl stocking rate.
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Table 3:The standing stock of ~ edulis (age group: 0-1, length:
1.0 - 5.9 cm) suspended from a culture raft in different
plastic baskets. Water flow through baskets 11 and 111
is reduced to 1/3 of I

R a f t C

depth
(m)

baskets
x load
(in kg).

standing stock
July 29 Aug.26

(kg)

1.0 I

1.5 11

2.0 111

6 x 4
6 x 4

6 x 4

24

24

24

32.2

28.4

25·9

34.2

18·3
8.0

net production: . 14.5 20.1

The production of biomase in baskets 11 and "111 (reduced water passage)
I

is the lowest observed in our experiments. The weight increase of

baskets (I) placed at 1.0 m is greater than with those at Raft A. This

indicates to us: baskets I had a possible gain by the reduced filtering

capacity of the deeper hanging baskets.

Sillll1ARY

. Our data appear to stress that in the Flensburger Förde optimum growth

conditions for musseIs are provided in.the upper layers of water

COIUInJl only.
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